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Go. Ld. OFFER DECLINED.DOMINION DISPATCHES.

Reward Offered For Capture o-f Murderer 
of Glory Whalen—Fire at Kee- 

watin.

SERVIAN AFFAIRS.I
B. T. Washington WTas Asked to In- j 

vestigate Conditions of the 
African Race.

Possibility of Rising Is Regarded as 
Over—New King to Reach Bel

grade on Wednesday.T FOR KINf PFTFRWinnipeg, June ^18.—Several resd- ”” I Belgrade, June 18.—The uneasiness wimin»nui »»«i “““ Washington, June 19.—Booker T.
denies at Keewaitin were burned early _________ heretofore prevailing in intelligent cir- ______ - Washington, president of the Tuskegee
this morning. The losses include a cles has been greatly minimised by the rlA/'nt’ lreen asked by Lord Grey,
large 'boarding house, owned by . the NO OPPOSITION HAS smooth working of the provisional gov- A MEMENTO FROM the British'^mthTfrica cV'to 'in Asti
Lake of the Woods Milling Company, on pad Dur» DATCpn ernment and t“e feeling of security has -rnp o a v RflPDflNS gate conditions and recommend a svs-
and occupied by Mrs. J. W. Demorest. 3U "KA13E.U been increased by tbe favorable attitude 1011 ÜA 1 uuttuuHd tern of industry and education for the
It next sjpiead to a house owned by L. °f the powers. It is generally believed _________ African race, upon which that
R. MiacKay, and occupied by D. Allan ' ? naw tIiat a ser5®lls crisis has. been assert- draws for labor. The British govern- .
houL“rt by UJ. t0Mmarde*and m'^ Parliamentary Deputation Has Gone to ina”suration of a peaceful eraPe °f *e j Trophy for Presentation to the Dominion such a project. After tlikiA’AiTpreA John Hyslop Says Shamrock III. Dies

D. Beaton, and occupied by J. Belanger Geneva and Will Escort Sovereign King Peter!8 finishes,^rthe^!^™ ot ! Association—L. 0. David, of Mon- announcedümt he would^dw/ine'the flav Not Show Al1 the Power She

and Oapt. Richmond. The old! court tQ Belgrade the best informed persons, all possibility ! treal, Appointed to Senate tering offer-
house was also destroyed. The ins-ur- 6 of an internal rising against the provis- ! “I will devote all my time and efforts
a rice held on the different houses is: _________ ional government of Servia. The dis- i *________ _ to the work at Tuskegee," said Mr
Court house, $450 in the Commercial patch has so strengthened the hands of | Washington, “trusting that it will'în-
Union; U Mamardfs dwelling, $250 in , . 1Q . j the conspirators that there is no chance I Ottawa, June 18.—Sir Frederick Bor- directly assist in the uplifting of thethe Phoenix; L. R. MacKay's dwelling, London, June 19.-The Belgrade cor- , whatever of opposition to them. 1 den , ' ’ AZl! ^ wZ. race in Africa. The work here is such
$4o0 in the Liverpool and London & respondent of the Times says it is evi- ; The army regards the Czar’s tele- r 1 d 1 ”h 1(1 Ml to j that I do not feel I can- leave it even 1 an Pxpert’ acknowledged to be past
Globe; Mrs. Beaton’s dwelling, .$400 dent that the country has declared for i Rrarns as putting the seal of arprove! of , liatta, ’ Gordoa High- for the few months that would be re- ' ter in judging the capabilities of sailing
in the Liverpool and London & Globe. the Karageorge dynasty with surprising ; «'e heads of their officers. , v?h the^ Oanadiro’R»v,fVT*? I quircd b-v the mission to South Africa. ! "aft, counts for anything, the view

Got Two Years. unanimity. Not even at Nish, the form- ! government has pro- "of^StiaîTte ^ I î, witb Loto | taken by John Hyslop when he saw the
G W. Waggoner, who has lieen in er Obrenovitch stronghold where King roads for’fiif journey km”* °f ltS raU' Dominion Rifle Association. The trophy , tlilTtheSouth African Co*' wMch^as? °f th° cup ^nUenger exposed in the

u°™nfT SheVeral i?0?1!118 .awalti“f *rial : MiIan use<1 t» reside when Belgrade was j The municipality of Belgrade has vet- dti^k^f8 a H’5hi™dvr giving a : cIose re]atiou to the government faces d°" dock in Eïie basiu Possesses some
Winnipeg xvtoleLle d™ ^'intent ' dangaroas' kas tile dissentient voice been ! ed a large sum towards the reception of over ^ bivouac fire, H tAUer serlous problema in South ’Africa , significance. Mr Hyslop was for many
to defraud, was brought before a judge raised’ more arrests have been made, j av'"5, .feter’ whlcb promises do he el/ ebony pedestal, and tbe inscription reads "T . .. „ ! ’ the official measurer of the New
this morning and on pleading guilty ! press- censorship is apparently in | aD£r. • i as follows: is one of these problems discontent j York Yacht Club. His tape line has been
-was sentence& .to two years in the peni- | abeyance, and all former officials have ' ti J®® lts r£presenJa‘ “Presented to the Dominion of Canada J J.^’as askff- <‘^°* ! stretched over more aquatic racers than

T- To M ““ — - ■"* ! Z&SXZ22F : g&rtSBS S'AÏÏSSS i “ X.TS&Zii 1*» . m!
, hrIra. , . ' To Meet the King. ! King Peter has already assumed the ' of their friendship and comradtshi wi'h t0° we!I content- Therefore he cannot i capauty m the world. His judgment

clmJofTnouSde '$™ wiil bf süb' Belgrt.de, June 19.-A deputation to J “"to* fT"nment, by directing -that ; the Royal Canadian Rifles înd ‘ 0tb« i T wha‘ nae if ,!s ta work six days in ' never has been challenged. Mr. Hyslop 
.tilted to Winnipeg ratepayers <£ Juh' ! meet King Peter started this morning ! £1P0J? 01““, 1 vd fferred I Canadian contingenta during their ser- ; Î?* ^ ^ hp?an m?ke enough -to had this to say of the challenger;
----  J for Geneva. Three sisters of the late t1 , T.. 1 ^°eva'. An imftranded rumor v-.ee together in the 19ith Brigade and e, 0Ii, m Jbree" Tbat makes things dif- . “Tiiere is no question that she is

Queen Draga also departed from Bel- : that Emg feter had been assassinated, . other occasions in South Africa, 1899, ® U fpr the compaDr- The ptr>blem is
j caused great consternation here to-day. 1900, 1901 and 1902 ” I t0 awaken wants in the individual.”
i It was officially stated this evening Col. MeBeao, of” the 1st Battalion i
I that the parliamentary deputation, which Gordon Highlanders, in his letter- to thè i SHOOTING" AND LYNCHING j amazed at tbe difference between her
i is to meet the King, will leave here for minister, speaks of the comradeship that : --------- ; midship section and the miship section of

e'xisted between them and the Canadians. Two of tlie Men Who Escaped From ; Reliance. She has tremendous remrtn
Jail After Killing Guard Are 

Dead.
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r Co. THE OPINION OF AANOTHER DISCUSSION
IN IMPERIAL COMMONS YACHTING EXPERT

company

RKS Mr. Chamberlain Says Talk of Altering 

Policy Has Changed Tone of 

German Press.TH ; Possesses.

August 1st. Con- New York, June 19.—If the opinion of
mas-

London, June IS—The whole evening 
session otf the House of Commons was 
oecupi >d with the discussion of a motion 
to adjourn, made by the Li lierai leader.
Sir Henry Campbell-Benneman, in or
der to obtain further light regarding the 
government’s position on the preferential 
tariff question. The motion- was finally 
riji'cttd by 252 votes to 132, while the 
opposition was seircely more successful 
than heretofore.

Premier Balfour and Colonial Secre
tary Chamberlain both emphatically de
clared that the government of New South 
Wales was under no misapprehension 
regarding the attitude " of the home 
government, and ini fact the cabinet as 
a whole thoroughly agreed with the sen- 29th.
Ciment of Vice-Admiral Rawson, gover- ■» Importer Assigns.
nor of New South Wales, whose dis- Q h T ,Q __ T,, . I grade for Vienna.
patch concerning the attitude of the ;mi.,vrt,vr ’, ’ ' ?e Ebe A™^?L j It^v®1 officially announced last even-
New South Wales government was the vii3t! »,-Enn ”’ la" ing at Belgrade that the parliamentarycause of to-day’s debate. U“t,es of $4°’000’ assets *30'°°0. deputation, which left Belgrade to-day, , u

The results of to-day’s debate were Boy Drowned. will meet King Peter at Geneva and ; •*r • and return jwith His
recognized as a great personal triumph Niagara Falls, June 18 —Donald escort him to the Servian capital, where \ ,.aifa ia.,frtJban, JuIJ? -”th", Th? New Senator
for Mr. Chamberlain. The intention of Cowier,- a lad fifteen years old was1 the new sovereign is expected to arrive ! fT* ^dl then be dissolved, and Aew senator,
the Liberals was to drive a wedge be- drowned in the river. ' ’ not later than June 25th. I ' ,.Kr ,one ",!**..Ve e eoted trader the • David, city clerk of Montreal,
tween the colonial secretary and the pre- . , T v • ] modified constitution. j '.as been appointed to the Senate in the
mier, who has throughout endeavored to * leged Assault. - S- , Arrives on Wednesday ' ,p‘ace 0,1 Senator-Maeson. iwrose seat
maintain a non-committal attitude to- Windbor, June 18.—James Smyth nrin- St. Petersburg, June 19.—The Russian : „ T ... ' , , ! ',Vas r<a:ei!t y declared vacant. Hon.
wards the preferential tariff proposals, «pal of the public school of Eisex. was TOUrt has Sone into mourning for twenty- , fÀ. Tîüitrta w v Peje« S-,d,e" i , \'d was bom at Sa,llt a« Racol-
Instead of attaining this aim, the ef- brutally beaten, it is alleged, by Samual four days for the late King Alexander p e for Belgrade has been definitely ; let, Quebec, on March 24th, 1840, was
feet of the debate was to draw Mr Bal- Smith, blacksmith of that t^vn and Queen Draga. dxad f?r ”ext Monday evening He will oduca.ted at the College of ,Ste. Therese,
four into the colonial socretay’s arms ~ t . wm ' --------- "------------ amve “ Belgrade on Wednesday. and was called to the bar in 1804. He
nnd practically committed the govern- . u 11L CR/OFTON 8MBL.TDR Says Murderers Were Drunk. vas, atterwaras connected' with several
men-t to a policy of reitaJiation. A fea- Hamilton, June 18.—The will of the ---------- Vienna June 18—A Boh pm inn nnm^A J:e^sPapeP9» aa<i ^*as
tun.1 of the situation was the changed *aite Senator A. T, Wood, of this city, Will Probably Be Blown dn< Again in Joseph Kraus who wk fAr ! rlan atar 19 House of ^.Commons,
atlitud.ï cf- the Conservatives towards ^’as for probate to-day. The estate j About a Week. years the late Queen Drn^n’c ^0Itt ^r* Havid unsuccessfully eontest-
Mr. Chamberlain. In previous debate H ^^-^705,545.81, His sons Otu ,_____- H for the legidatune at the
on the same subject Mr. Chî mberlain a,u- Witolânij, get $100,000, and a quarter Crofton, June 1».—lft'e barge Georgian with the other Roval stirv^nte' xînr- frvr tv?1* election of 18C7 aixt Î875, aad'
vas treated with a certain amount of s,iare °f tIie Wood, Valla nee Co.’s busi- arrived to-day with nine large ears- of coke in~ the assassination in the tvmIgpp a-nA ic-e e Commons at the general election
coolness. To-night, on the contrary, he r,e®*- The widow gets $50,000 income and some Lone Pine ore. Shipments of thus escaped He asserts that w,nv in'vr. ?€ als^ stoa!i for Commons
vas greeted with ringing cheers through- aad on interest in the homestead. Each coke are shortly expected from Oomox. m^e w^re kiliedlhan have been r^rt t?i^S‘ '“i He
out his speech. 01 tbe daughters gets $50.000, and there and it ie expected that the smelter will ed, and ^ys the aZsstos were drunï legislature for the

Mr. Balfour said that with regard to «re several bequests to Baptist church blow in again m a week, or so. says the assassms were drunk. cpmrt,tuenÇ7 m 1886. and sat
preferential trade the cabinet was at un Mike Conlin, who has been in Chemelnus HON. MR STRATTON’S OFFER uominn in 8i cori ia™enti He declinedone with the government of New South Vaecmation. hospital with a broken leg, has now ban fMKATTON S OFFER. in 1890.^ In May, 1892, he

” in dan ring ai ttiorough investi- Montreal, June 18.—Recorder Weir to- it put in plaster and is expected home tn WMI Resign If Hammond Says He is the author of a rmmilL Mautreal- He 
gation. He denied emphatically tha.t the day gave judgment in the case of the a day or two. Withheld Evidence at His “ a nU*r of wwks-
government had ramed any false hopes city of Montreal vs. Garon, for having A very heavy storm a few nights ago Request. To Deal With Agitators.
Ul l'.f• Th® on'y cba“c® \lu re- veraitteà a man named Archambault to covered the Mount Sicker railroad track ______ At the Senate banking and commerce
I th® «domes, might regard their hopes remain m his employ without said em- with, wind falls just above Sicker siding, Toronto, June 18.—After dealing with committee to-day Sir Mackenzie Bowen 

snmed'lpower^andTcarried im ÏST The^ ”, c*“*ato of Ta<-n' aati' a ‘aage gang of men is at work c.^ several other phases of the tidence to Presented the re^rt of the sub'LmTtoe
rS,°a , ‘.m" ,Tb Recorder declared- the city ing the -right of way. continuing his speech to-day in the leg- °a Senator’s Lougheed’s bill to nrevenr

to the trade discrimination of the^Xto Uioy^foTte5016 ”e ab1pme™t» have been ditacontmned Hon^ Mr. Stratton took what foreign agitatora coming to Canada to Chicago, June 19.-Cbarged with
world. ploy, as to produce n r e™" from the Lenora pending the arrivai of ‘ecalled the one crumb of comfort, the inelje strikes. The re draft of the bill fraud in a $3,500,000 mining deal, in

Sir Charles Dfilke having referred- to -ation certificates of vaccin- coal, which has reached here after a long ! ®pposlt‘°u had the statement of Ham- made it criminal and subject to two which his commissions are declared to
the premier’s statement committing the ' Ex-M P’s Death passage on. the steamship Oscar from Ta-1 ™,.“e Globe reporter.” Mr. Strat- years imprisonment for anyone not a have been $200,000, Theodore Gross, a
government to a policy of retaliation v ' T ' eoma- The train la now running to the ton said: IU resign my seat to-morrow British subject or not domiciled in Can- mine promoter, spent last night in the
which was a direct step towards a void 18 —T- H- Mac- aiding, and shipments will be resumed as *£ IlammoTid will say that I asked him «da to incite any strike or lockout, but county jail. The immediate cause of his
protection, Mr. Balfour retorted that he „r grocer> a°d ex-M. P., soon as the track has been cleared beyond to withhold one iota of his evidence that does not apply to those who may come imprisonment was his failure to secure
had not said a word about retaliation, niebt ™ suddenly during the that point. ,<L?°y bea™g/’n th® Gamey case.” 'here for the purpose of settling a dis- -bonds of $25,000, and his refusal to
but he would not shrink from. reta-Iia- ninJ __ e0 €aD?^r Manitoba, run- —----------- ---------- ‘ 0 withhold, forget,” said Mr. r^ie “alien” was changed to “Not answer tlie questions of master in chan-
ton if he were satisfied that there was SauJtfte- Maj^ an^ Owen SENSATIONAL REPORT Whitney. a British subject.” Section 2 provided eery, John J. Healy.
no other method. V!™ “C -was returning to Hamilton. * --------- Dr forget, said Stratton. “Or I for any person who was the duly accre- Richard Polsen, Chicago manager of

Mr. Chamberlain then rose and refer- hrnaw f accompanied by his Of Revolt tn Constantlnopel and Abdlea- resign to-morrow if Hammond with- dited officer of any international organ- Walter Bake & Co., is Gross’s
nd to Germany’s action towards Canada, ™ Mr. Macpher- Uon o-f the Sultan-No Con- held a. single scrap of his evidence by ization coming into Canada to bring abo* He declared that Gross fradulently with-
6S a proof that there was a hostile dis- rJ, ,°"ij. • d T „hls, herth- He finnation. reason of anything I said to him.” a settlement of any strike or lockout, held $125,000 due him as commission in
crimination, and against the colonies, retired to be in good health when he --------- Mr- Stratton concluded with a prêt en- The bill also affects employees by mak- tbe sale of the Camp Bird Mining Co.,
He did not alone blame Germany so long ^ T New York, June 19.—A news agency re- tl0us peroration which contained fre- *ng provision to prosecute the agent of stocks from Thomas F. Walsh, the Col-
as the British policy was to He down imperial Bank. ported to-day that there had been a revolt <luent references to his own innocence, any international organization counsel- orado millionaire, now of Washington,
order the treatment. The colonial sec- Toronto, June 18.—The net annual In Constantinople and that the Sultan had and to judgment which was sure to over- ] ling a lockout. The bill was adopted. D. C., to the Venture Company of Lon-
ptary expressed his confidence that Materneut of the Imperial Bank of Can-, abdicated. take the makers of falsehoods. Liberals ----------------------- don. Gross was arrested at the Chicago
Germany would not compel Great Brit- ada shows profits for the past year of No News In London. greeted him with generous applause TEN PEOPLE KILLED. Athletic Club.
«m to consider retaliatory measures, but $X82,985. London, Jane 19.—The foreign office has 'tbrougb tb‘9 Portion of his address, and

1,0 couid any with Mr. Presentation to Pastor hoard nothing of any trouble at Constant.- at tbe conclusion.
duty to Z f i/19 gOTemmenVS Rev. Dr. Thomas, who is retiring from ”Tved TT*, ^ ^ ”

repetition in- more eonvinecd'and  ̂forcffv’e $2,000 by the agrégation. Mra. ln the '1'UrW8B
terms of hig previous speech. He made TVa‘s glven a handsome gold watch. P
arat pt”,nt in showing that the mere Wm. Watt Dead
fidk of a change in Great Britain’s fiscal Wi„. ... .. „
policy had already produced a change of ™ A'.atl’ Brantford, died to-
tone in the German papers which no 80 years- He was a promi-
longer talked of retaliation, .the obiect Msmess man, connected) with sev-
of which he said' “was less to punish a!’“Lim??,'?ant 'enterprises. He leaves 
Canada than to read a lesson to any If n c™idren, including Sheriff Watt,
British colony daring to discriminate ” Brantford, and an aged widow, 
m favor of the Mother Country.” Offer of Reward.
. ”r. Chamberlain added that the feel- Tl,„ .

on the subject in the colonies was so to ffer SkJ0^ewfre’e^fiT bas decided 
«mug that he would- have neglected his V T^ , d f0r the murd«rer of «fi-: had- he failed to bJng up the mal Wt'6 ^ Wlal“’ of Co^ngwood. 
ter 1».fore the British electorate.

ILnry Campbell-Bannerman’s 
thee rejected.
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ANAGER.

cries
that are absolutely a

LY au
easy boat to drive, and does not show 
all the power she

25c.
10c. possesses. I am......... ....................  06c.

. all in fine condition. 
P DAILY.

'Oep Ldip ; forward, and is not
_ _ _ _ _ j ir> a seaway. Nothing can kill

Glasgow, Mont., June 19.—William ' spe®d- Shamrock III. will heel
her

ohnson Street. very
Hardee, the condemned murderer, who j ea»‘iy. but when she does she will sail 
with three other prisoners, escaped from j on a long flow. She is a wonderfully 
the city jail here two weeks ago, after j modelled boat, absolutely fair 
killing one guard and beating two others ; beautifully finished ” 
almost to death, has been shot and killed j 
.in the Bad Lands, 75 miles from this ; 
city, after a desperate battle with the 
possee under Sheriff Cosner. Charles It.
Hill, one of the posee, received wounds 
from which ha died in a short time.

Fred. McKinney, Hardie’s outlaw 
companion, escapect after tbe battle, but 
his recapture is believed to be certain.

When the pews reached this city last 
night a mob was quickly formed. The i 
guard at the jail was overpowered^ and 
Jack Brown, one of Hardee’s compan
ions, who was recaptured, was taken 
from his cell and hanged from a window 
in the county court house.

and

MANY BODIES RECOVERED.
for some time

Two Thousand Men Are at Work Among 
the Debris at Heppner.Co., m

Heppner, Or., June 18.—Two thousand 
men and hundreds of horses are at work 
this morniftg rushing the restoration of 
order out of chaos. Corpses continue 
coming at intervals to the morgue, while 
intermittently coffined bodies are hurried 
to swell the regiment already laid away 
in the Hillside cemetery. In the long 
rows of little mounds only a foot or two 
apart, all looking alike, there are said to 
be many mix-ups. Name-plates have 
been lost or changed, and some unidenti
fied dead interred. As a result, some of 
the survivors will never know whether 
the grave on which they place flowers 
in the future is that of kin or stranger. 
Often two men have to lower the coffin 
without a single friend or relative pre
sent, so great is the confusion.

There is no fear of an

* was
last

■oods,
ORIA, B. C. *

m
m
ffk

Oil ALLEGED FRAUD.
* Chicago Mine Promoter Spent Last 

Night in Jail.

e Barlç 
Proof

epidemic, ac
cording to Health Officer Kisner. Prompt 
work in improving the sanitary condi
tions has undoubtedly saved the town 
from such a contingency. There is con
siderable sickness, but it is not of a 
serious nature. Physicians are kept 
busy looking after women especially, 
who are ill from the effects of fright.

Much sympathy is felt for the Ash- 
baugh family. In the three blood re
lated families of Moses and Edward 
Ashbaugh and Pearl Jones, brother-in- 
law of the two, seventeen members 
killed or drowned. Four children in one 
family are missing.

To-day there is a greater crowd of sad 
faced watchers hovering about the hall 
of the dead. Every hour or two arrivals 
of strangers from distant points swell 
the crowd on Main street. Parties of 
friends and relatives are organized and 
are searching the valley for miles for 
clues to tlie location of the bodies of 
their missing friends or relatives. Or
phaned children, bereaved mothers and 
fathers pace the street in front of the 
hall of the dead, scarcely absenting 
themselves to eat, while watching for ar
rivals of recovered bodies.

accuser.

75c., 90c., $1.00 each. were
He arrived in Chicago 

on Tuesday evening from London.Your Furs Collision Between Passenger and Freight 
Trains on the Illinois Central 

Railway.

Waterloo, la., June 19.—An Illinois 
Central passenger train collided head-on 
with a freight train west of Raymond, 
Iowa, early to-day. Both engineers and 
firemen were killed.

Later information shows that R. 
Stiekner, a passenger, and mail clerk, 
three unidentified tramps and one immi
grant were also killed. The trains met 

curve. The passenger train, which 
had the right of way, was going at the 
rate of 50 miles an hour. The freight 
crew ia said to have misunderstood the 
order.

GERMAN ELECTION.WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.
against moths and dost. The Final Results of Polling For the 

Reichstag.

Berlin, June 18.—The final results of 
the recent Reichstag elections are as fol
lows: Socialists, 54 elected and 122 
re-ballots; Centre party, 87 elected and 
36 re-ballots ; Conservatives and Free 
Conservatives, 37 elected and 53 re-bal
lots; National Liberals, 5 elected and 65 
re-ballots; Richter Radicals, 24 re-bal
lot»; Barth Radicals, 11 re-ballots; South 
German Radicals, 8 re-ballots; Poles, 14 
elected and 4 re-ballots; Alsatian, 6 
elected and 4 re-ballots; Hanoverians, 
8 re-ballots; Danes, 1 elected; Semites, 1 
elected and 8 re-ballots.

Engineers Differ Regarding Past Re
sults and Future Outlook.

Montreal, June 18.—The London 
respondent of the Star says:

“Signor Marconi’s invention is being 
severely handled at the engineering 
ference here in connection with the in
stitution of civil engineers. Sir Wil
liam Preece declares .that Marconi’s 
methods have never succeeded practical
ly in communication overland to any dis
tance whatever. They work for 10, even 
15 miles, but sooner or later were dis
turbed by something which scientists 
could not understand. At the present 
moment there was no single wireless 
commercial telegraph in work.

“Nevil Setory Maskelyne agreed with 
Sir William Preece, and declared that 
the whole subject was becoming shroud
ed in mystery, and was passing beyond 
the electrician and getting into the hands 
of sensational novelists. On the other 
hand, Alexander Si 
certain that 
for wireless telegraphy. It was admir
ably adapted for some things, and ought 
to be worked out, and the extent and 
range of signals should be gradually ex
tended.”

Excitement in Belgrade.
Belgrade, June 19.—Messages hinting in 

mysterious language at a political crisis at 
Constantinople and the abdication of the 
Sultan have been received. The source of 
the reports is not given, and: well inform-1 
ed circles discredit them. The rumors have 
created much excitement in Belgrade.

H. BOWES, cor-

:hemist,

it St., Near Yates St.

con-

on a
given that thirty (30>

I Intend to apply to th» 
[Chief Commissioner of 
k for a special license to 
ray timber from the fol- 
land -at the head of Sey- 
pencing at a stake plant- 
pile from the mouth of 
bn the east side, thence-. 
1 and sixty (160) chains, 
1(40) chains, thence south 
sixty (160) chains, thence 
lhains to place of cona-

Iflay of May, 1903.
O. T. SWITZER.

EXPLORER’S FUNERAL.
“MALICIOUS INVENTION.”

New York, .Tune 19.—The body of 
Paul B. Duehaillu, the explorer, who 
died in Russia from paralysis, has been 
brought here. The funeral will be held 
next Tuesday,

Vienna, June 20.—The Turkish 
bassy here, through the semi-official 
Fremdenblatt, declares that the 
of the Sultan’s intention to abdicate is 
a “malicious invention.”

em-
DECISION NOT POPULAR.

rumorSr IRON DEPOSITS.

Number of Claims Bonded by Syndicate 
Backed by J. J. Hill,

mo- Referee Declared Fight at Portland, 
Walcott and Jackson, a Draw.

Portland, Ore., June 19.—Joe Walcott, 
of Boston, and Young Peter Jackson, of 
Baltimore, both colored, fought a twenty- 
round draw at the Pastime Club here 
last night. When the referee declared 
the fight a draw at the end of the 
twentieth round, the crowd yelled for 
Jackson, as it was clearly h^s fight for 
the last five rounds. In the last two 
rounds Walcott clinched repeatedly and 
hung with his arms around Jackson’s 
waist, the referee having to pull them 
apart.

lion THREE YACHTS OUT.

FIRE AT SAN FRANCISCO.Rumors of Trouble.
Berlin, June 20.—Apparently referring 

to the same rumors, which were pub
lished by the Tagebiatt recently and 
which were subsequently denied, a letter 
from Constantinople published by the 
Cologne Gazette mentions reports that 
forty wounded soldiers were removed 
from the palace in one night, says troops 
were employed to suppress disturbance at 
a certain school resulting in a number 
of students

BRITISH PRISONERS.
ITliroe Officers Are Held in the Camp of 

tlie Mad Mullah.

Constitution Crossed Line First But Reli
ance Soon Took Lead. San Francisco, June 19.—Fire in the 

building at 321 Sansom did $125,000 
damage last night. It started in fiie 
warehouse of Cunningham, Curtis & 
Welch.

Grand Forks, June 18.—A syndicate 
backed by J. J. Hill, president of the 

\<lon » v t ^ _ _ Great Northern railway, after purchas-
lin; ^ Arabia’ June 17.—The British mg iron deposits in various parts of the 

>• ot communication between Ber- state of Washington, has turned’ its 
i and Bohotle, Somadiland, East operations to the Colville reservation. 

uJ'w’ 7ar.e_ threatened by the forces of R. W. Hunner, of Republic, représent
ée fr *!. h* Three companies of ing this syndicate, this week bonded 
. 0 Hampshire regiment and 3,000 native the Combination and 
fmn 1 llave l)een ordered to proceed claims in Wolf’s camp, half a mile from 

11 here to Somaliland on June 20th. Curlew lake. These properties 
rti -T confirmation has been received owned by George L. Wolf, a pioneer 
ru.- reports tlmt three British officers prospector. ^The deposit of iron, where 

’ i-i isoners in the camp of the Mul- the lime capping has been crowded, is 
1 About 14,000 Abyssinians are now shown in places to be over 1,200 feet 

,U„;rrr with the British against the wide. The ore is a typical hematite,
| a 1 s forces. running 82 per cent, in iron, and is said

to be admirably adapted for manufac
turing steel, an industry the Hill com
pany propose to establish. The same 
syndicate purpose purchasing claims
from Simon Shaw, the price being $3,700 ! ducts and industries will be opened at I company had me de preparations to move 
cash. j the Crystal Palace.” t out of the city.

Greenwich, Conn., June 19.—The scene 
of the yacht racing In the Sound changed 
to-day a little further eastward, through 
the invitation of the Indian Harbor Yacht 
Club, for a race for the cup defenders off 
Great Captain’s Island. The race was 
started about 12.45 in a light easterly 
breeze. Constitution crossed the line first, 
but Reliance took th-e lead within a min
ute, with Columbia third. The weather 
was clear.

f given that thirty (30) 
intend to make appllea- 
able the Chief Commis- 
pnd Works for special 
id carry away timber 
g described lands In 

lour Inlet: (1) Couumenc- 
lanted about ,ten (10) 

Falls, thence south one 
f (160) chains, thence 
wins, thence north one 
w (160) chains, thence 
Ins, following shore line 
pcement. (2) Commenc- 
pnted at the northwest 
I one (1), thence south 
Ixty (100) chains, thence 
lains. thence north one 
r (160) chains, thence 
Ins. following the shore 
nmeneement. 
hy of May, 1903.
I W. J. ROBINSON.

ens was perfectly 
there was a great future

DEMANDS ON CHINA.

Japanese and United States Ministers 
Ask That Cities Be Opened to 

Foreign Trade.
Golden Zone being killed or woomded, and 

asserts that Bulgarian vessels are being 
closely watched. GOÜDNG BACK TO WORK.are

Yokohama. June 19.—The Japanese 
minister at Pekin yesterday filed a for
mal demand on the Chinese foreign of- 
five for the opening of Mukden and Tai 
Tung Chou to foreign trade. The Chin
ese officials replied that circumstances 
were not favorable to the opening of the 
cities mentioned. The British and Am
erican representatives are supporting 
Japan’s demands. United States Min
ister Conger is also demanding the open
ing of Harbin, Manchuria.

Operators in Shirt Factory Resume on Con
ditions in Force Before Strike.

CHICAGO STRIKE.CANADIAN FOOD PRODUCTS

Will Be Exhibited at the Crystal Palace, 
London.

FRASER RIVEiR REPORTS.Work at Standstill on Post Office and 
New Bank Building.Glensfalls, N. Y., June 18.—The strike of 

the operators of the Weil Haskell shirt 
factory, which has lasted for nearly ten 
weeks, has been settled. The agreement

The following reports have been re- 
ceeived at the meteorological office:Montreal, June 19.—A special cable 

from London to-day says: “During the 
summer and beginning of autumn a per- < provides for a return to work under condl- 
manent exhibit of Canadian food pro- tions prevailing before ethe strike.

Chicago, June 19.—All work on the 
new post office and the First National 
bank building has been stopped by a 
strike of the building laborers. Em
ployees of all trades except the carpen
ters have-stopped work on the buildings.

r* if if *• *'***•
L
P REGISTER YOUR VOTE.

Yale, 5 p. m., Thursday. River has 
fallen 12 inches in 24 hours. Quesnel, 8 
a. m., Friday. Water same as at 5 p. 
m. Thursday.

The
men to sell stock and 
the Fonthlll Nurseries, 
800 acres; steady en*- 
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